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Learning goals              Success criteria

This workshop will 

develop your 

understanding about

• school-based 

requirements for 

endorsement

• developing and quality 

assuring summative 

internal assessment 

instruments in the 

QCAA templates.

By the end of this 

workshop you will be able 

to

• describe the 

endorsement process

• plan and begin to 

develop assessment 

instruments for your 

school.



Quality assurance process: endorsement

• Endorsement gives schools a framework 

that allows them to create and innovate 

assessment based on syllabus 

requirements, contextualised for their 

students.

• Assessment instruments for Units 3 and 4 

for General syllabuses, Essential English 

and Essential Mathematics are endorsed

• Occurs before administration of the 

assessment instrument with students

• Endorsed instruments will have a “shelf 

life” of one year during implementation 

phase of endorsement.



Applying for endorsement of an assessment instrument

• Assessment instruments 

are developed and 

submitted using the 

provided templates in the 

endorsement application 

within the QCAA portal.

• Schools have two 

opportunities to have an 

assessment instrument 

endorsed.

• Resources are provided to 

help schools quality assure 

their instruments.



Attributes of quality assessment

Validity

• alignment

• authenticity

• authentication

• item construction

• scope and scale

• assessment items and instruments align to the syllabus:

- subject discipline as described in the rationale

- subject matter as identified in syllabus units

- assessment description and specifications

- assessment objectives and marking guides

- conditions for assessment

• assessment instruments:

- have authentic tasks that are appropriately challenging and 

provide realistic contexts

- include an authentication strategy to assure student 

ownership

• assessment items follow the accepted features of the item type

• students can demonstrate specified performance levels within 

syllabus conditions
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Accessibility

• transparency

• language

• layout

• bias avoidance

• assessment information is shared publicly before being 

administered, including:

- subject matter to be assessed

- assessment technique to be used

- how the assessment will be marked

• language used in instructions and items is clear and 

unambiguous

• layout and visual design minimise distractions

• assessment is constructed so that students are not 

disadvantaged by factors irrelevant to the purpose

• of the assessment, such as their gender, social or cultural 

background

Reliability
• intra-marker reliability

• inter-marker reliability

• individual markers are accurate and consistent in the 

application of a marking guide(intra-marker reliability)

• there is accuracy and consistency in the application of a 

marking guide among markers within schools, across schools, 

and across marking operations (inter-marker reliability)

Assessment

attributes

Priorities for 

assessment

Assessment

practices



Endorsement timelines 2019

Term 3, 2019 Term 1, 2020

First two instruments 

endorsed

Final instrument endorsed

Endorsement occurs twice a year

Term 3, 2019 Term 1, 2020

Instrument 1 endorsed Instruments 3 & 4 endorsed

Essential English

English, English as an Additional Language , English & 

Literature Extension Literature



Supporting schools

• Curriculum leader workshops 2018

Workshops

• Professional learning courses 1, 2, 4

Courses

• Formative assessment templates

• Online assessment templates

• Quality assurance tools

• Endorsement submission information

• Sample assessment instruments

• QCE and QCIA policies and procedures handbook 

• Syllabus

Resources



New: Online assessment templates

• Accessed through the endorsement app in the 

QCAA Portal

• Three online templates — two are used in the 

English suite of subjects

• Pre-populated conditions

• Help text to provide guidance about the required 

information

• Includes the ISMG and a space to record 

provisional marks

• Consistent look across instruments                  

and subjects.



Extended response task

← Asterisks show compulsory fields

Formatting options



Extended response task



Extended response task

← Add checkpoints as 

required, action and timeline



Extended response task

• Authentication strategies are 

a compulsory field.

• Select and amend as 

appropriate

• See homepage for help 

guides



Extended response examination



Quality assurance tool



New: Endorsement submission information



New: Endorsement submission information



Resources



The QCAA Portal



The QCAA Portal



QCAA website: Endorsement FAQS 



QCAA website: Endorsement FAQS 



QCE  and QCIA policies and procedures 

handbook

• Authentication strategies

• Scaffolding

• Drafting and feedback

• School roles and responsibilities

• Procedures and processes for

- endorsement Application 1&2

- amending endorsed IAs

- developing comparable instruments

- reasonable adjustments for students with 

specific learning needs.



English FAQs

What if there are spelling errors on my task?

• Assessment must demonstrate accurate textual 

features including spelling. Schools need to ensure 

instruments are error free prior to submission.

Can my community of practice include teachers not at 

my school?

• This is a school decision. Consider assessment 

security.

• The app does not allow sharing of assessment.

• Schools must develop their own assessment 

instruments tailored to their students and learning 

experiences.



English FAQs

What do scope and scale mean?

• Scope refers to opportunity for students to demonstrate the 

depth of response required (is there opportunity for all 

performance levels, e.g. will the selected texts allow 

students to demonstrate discerning analysis of 

perspectives?

• Scale refers to the parameters of the task; how many 

elements must be covered, e.g. requiring students to 

submit a reflective response in addition to their imaginative 

response for the IA3.

How long is an instrument endorsed?

• Until otherwise informed, each instrument must be 

endorsed each year, even if it has been endorsed 

before.


